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FROM THE SEAT OP WAR.AFTER BIG GAME. GRATIFYING INCREASE THE1SEAS0U OPENED.
BIG DAY OF THE FAIR.

GROUNDS CROWDED .WITH
ENTHUSIASTIC PJEOPLE. OUR LARGE FALL STOCK I

Ready
' , )...:'

for Your Inspection.
1 r

' ""COMMERCIAL NEWS. ,

Stocks and Bonds In New York-Gr-ain

and Provision Markets
in Chicago.

New York, Oct 25. The monotony at
the Stock Exchange was rudely disturbed
to-da- y by a sudden onslaught on the
anthractite coal shares. Heavy selling
for both the long and 6hort accounts
carried Delaware and Hudson down to
126$, 5 points; New Jersey Central 3 per
cent, to 103, Lackawanna 3J to 162 and
Reading to 17. The break was ascribed
to rumors of an impending dissolution of
the coal combination because of the
heavy overproduction and the cutting of
prices. So far as the disruption of the
coal combination goes, it can be said the
sales agents at their meeting late in the
day decided to advance stove 25 cents

We Are Leading the Merchant Tailoring Business

In Prices, Styles and Fit
Suits Made to Order from $20 Upwards.

Pantaloons from $5 Upwards.
.'" f AND EMPLOY THE FINEST AND

:1

Best : Experienced : Labor.
QUE LINE OF READY MADE CLOTHING IS ALSO COMPLETE. THE

; Assortment ranging from a old Child's to the largest size Men's, Just
received our new line of UNDERWEAR, NECKWEAR, HOSIERY, WniTE
AND COLORED SHIRTS, &c, &c. We shall be pleased to show you
through. j
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i. DAVID & COMPANY,
Clothiers and Gents' Furnishers,

Front : and : Princess : Streeti.
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atz
Leading Dry

116 Market St.,
!'

The "Alexis.

The "La Mode."

Japan's Base of Supplies Improve- d-
Chinese Prisoners Not Anxious to

Get Back Home Clamorous for

.Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 25. The fol
lowing additional Japanese advices werp
brought here by the steamer Empress
of Japan to-da- y:

,Since the Japanese navy has taken
possession of i the west coast of Cores1,
between Ninsen and the Tadong river,
the difficulty ; hitherto experienced bjp

the commissariat in supplying provisions
and ammunition to the Japanese in the
interior portion of Corea has been re
moved, and freight is now being con
veyed by sea instead of by land. j

The Chinese rrisoaers of war now in
the Ebime prefecture (Matsayama) ex-
press themselves as more than delighted
with tne manner of their entertainment
and the quality of the rations served
them. They are not, they declare, reg-
ular soldiers, but mere mercenaries, hav-
ing entered the Chinese army for the
pay promised them and which, according
to their contract, still runs on even when
they are in captivity, and they beg their
guards to request the Japanese Govern
ment to see that China pays them regu-
larly. They want all their back pay,
their salaries, they allege, are considera-
bly in arrears, i They have not the faint
est conception of patriotism, their whole
souls being wrapped up in planning for
a payment of what, rightly or wrongly.
tney c;aim as tneir dues. None of them
express any particular desire to hurry
back to China and they seem to haye got
all the fighting they want. The men
are in good health and spirits, excepting
the mental worry attendant upon that
question of back pay.

lhirty --eight guns were captured at
Ping Yang. They consisted of Krupp,
field and mountain pieces, Gatlings and
Nordenfeldts. Enthusiastic contribu-
tions tb the war fund in Ja pan still con-
tinue unabated, and the Red Cress so-
ciety receives many contributions of ten
yen a month durirjg the continuation of
the war from private purses.

An eye witness of the battle of Yalu
says in the columns of the Japanese
Mail that there seems to be little doubt
that the Japanese can now walk over
the course and I get where they want,
whether it be ;Pekin or Moukden, or
both., All they will have to provide for
is the getting back again, for unless
they do so this year, either place may be
their .Moscow next year.'

NOT AFRAID TO DIB.

The Czar's Reception of the An
nouncement of - His Condition

The Czarewitch's Marriage
Postponed Parapherna-

lia of Death and of
.

Berlin, Octf; 25. The St. Petersburg
correspondent of the Cologne Gazette
telegraphs to-d- ay that the Cz?x received
with great courage the intior ' " i of his
physicians that there waf pe of
saying his life. ;.The same eci.,. .indent
adds that a few days later, when he was
feeling somewhat better his Majesty re
marked : "It is said that a man of my
years should haye to die, though, per
sonally, I do not cling over-muc-h to life.
If God etui deems my life of use to my
country, he will make me well." This
last statement was one which was at-- .

tributed to the Czar after the railroad
accident at Bcrki. The Czar then cave
orders for the settlement of an imoor
tan't question in connection with the suc
cession to the throne and at the same
time expressed the wish to personally
bestow his blessing upon the bnde-ele- ct

and the Czarewitch.
It is reoortel here that the private

marriage of the Czmwitch to Princess
Alix has been postponed for a short time,
and that the ceremony of betrothal only
may occur on Mdnday, Wednesday and- -

rid ay. Uuring the past hve days, it is
Stated, the Czarewitch hs been author-
ized to sign documents in the name of
Czar. . -

i London, Oct.! 24 A despatch to the
Pall Mall Gazette from Yalta says that
the State carriages, trappings, etc., to be
Used on the occasion of the marriage of
the Czarewitch and Princess Alix, to
gether with the regiments necessary to
an adequate military display, have arrived
at Livadia. It is also stated that the
mourning coaches, garments of woe. etc.,
to bo used in the event of . the Czar's
death, arrived at the same time.
j London, Oct. 25. The St. Petersburg
correspondent of the Central News says:
Several persons nave been arrested here
for discussing in public places a theory
that the Czar's malady is due to poison.
A private meeting of students was sur
prised by the police to-da- y while discuss
ing the situation, and all present were
arrested.

An immense quantity of mourning
draperies has been taken to the cathedral
and stored in the ante-chamb-er. Similar
preparations are being made in all the
churches in the capital. .

--Father Ivan remains at Livadia. He
officiates at the daily religious services
at Yalta. The church is always thronged
and remarkable fervor is displayed by
the',congregations. " '

A despatch received this evening says
that the Czar: passed a painless day,
though his weakness is increasing.

The King of ureece, who is in Corfu,
has ordered that the arrangements for
the Czar's reception there be hasten, as
he .' has received more favorable news
from Livadia. j

St Petershurg, Oct. 25. A bulletin
issued from Livadia at 8 o'clock this
evening says: ;"Neither somnolence nor
spasmodic symptoms were observed to
day. His Majesty's appetite- - is satisfac
tory, lne oedema did not appear as
usual." : - -

Flying Jib's Wonderful Pacing.
Louisville, j Ky . , Oct. 25. A large

crowd witnessed the race given by the
Louisville Fair and Driving association
to-da- y. The sport was characterized by
sensational furnishes. One of the features
was an exhibition mils by Flying Jib
and a running mate. He went the dis
tance without a skipK covering the mile
in 2:03J, ;which is equivalent to two
minutes on any other track. Uobert J
was sent an exhibition mile, covering
the distance in 2:07 with a running mate
He went off his feet at the half, the flag
being dropped in his face. He was sent
another mile in the same time.

No Improvement Among the 51111s

Fall Rivee, Mass.. Oct. 25. The
mills showed no gain in the number cf
looms in operation this morning. There
are but few weavers working in the
mills to-da- y. I , . -

OF THE GOLD HOLDING OF
THE FEDERAL TREASURY.

Statistics of the Cotton Acreage and
Number of Bales of the Crop of

1893 Reduced Expenditures
of the Interior Department

Precautions Against
Smallpox The Pres-

ident Escorted by
Dectectives. '

Washington, Oct. 25. There was
another gratifying increase of the gold
balance in the treasury to-da- y. It now
amounts to $60,656,301, an increase of
$634,278 over yesterday. The treasury
cash balance to-da- y was ' $112,712,451,
against $111,407,330 yesterday.

For seyeral months the statistician of
the United States Department of Agri-
culture has been conducting an investi-
gation regarding the acreage and product
of cotton for the year 1893. His estimates
are as follows: Acres planted in 1893,
19,525,000; number of bales harvested,
7,493,000. -

According to the estimates prepared at
the Interior Department, $155,805,278.83
will be neceesary to carry on the work
of that department, including payments
for pensions during the next fiscal year.
The appropriation for this fiscal year was
$169,559,950.03, and . the saving for the
next year is estimated at $13,754,67720.
The decrease in the estimates for pensions
for 1896 i3 $10,000,000. The decrease in
pensions, it is said, is a decrease from
the appropriation for the current year.
That appropriation was made before the
close of the last fiscal year and was for
$10,000,000 more than the amount actu-
ally expended last year, but is based upon
the idea that the expenditures will be
stationary for the years 1894, '95 and '96.

The steam trial of the new torpedo
boat Ericsson at New London was post--;
poned yesterday on account of unfavor-
able weather. The test will be made as
soon as the vessel can be safely taken
cut for a run on Long Island eound,

Secretary Smith tc-da- y issued a gen-
eral order that everybody in- - the In-
terior Department shall be vaccinated
forthwith, in view of the prevalence of
smallpox in this. citf. The Secretary
was vaccinated two days ago and is de-
termined, if possible, that no new cases
shall break out in the Interior Depart-
ment. The rooms occupied by Judge
Rucker, one of the smallpox patients,
have been disinfected and the clerks em-
ployed therein sent to their homes.

The President and Mrs. Cleveland, the
two little Clevelands and their nurses
arrived here at 10:10 o'clock to-nig- ht

oyer the Pennsylvania road, the train be-
ing twenty minutes late. :

Privata Secretary Thurber had two
carriages in waiting for the party and
they were driven immediately to the
Executive mansion, which thas, been
thoroughly renovated' during their ab-
sence. ,

Two private detectives walked one on
each side of the President, guarding
him closely, to prevent any such ad
vance as that made by the crank at Dr.
Bryant's house in New York. .

PRESIDENT; CLEVELAND
t

Leaves New York Guarded by Detec
tives-H- e Has Not Endorsed

Senator HilL ,

Jersey City, N. J., Oct. 25. Presi
dent Cleveland and his family left the
Pennsylvania railroad depot for Wash- -

ngton at 4:34 o'clock this afternoon.
They traveled in Vice President Thom
son's special car. The President arrived
by the Desbrosses street ferry at 3:50
o'clock n. m. '

The carriage was guarded byithree
detectives and was driven to the Adams
Express company's pier, where the party
awaited the arrival of the steamer Mary- -

and, on which were Mrs. Cleveland and
her children. The Maryland arrived, at
4:20 o'clock. Mrs. Cleveland and her
children were in , Mr. Thomson's car
which was attached to the Colonial .ex
press, in a tew minutes the tram was
drawn from the steamer and the Cleve- -
and car was brought to a standstill at

the crossing.
while waiting the arrival of Mr?.

Cleveland the President received the
following note from a reporter: "It has
been stated that you have written a let
ter endorsing Senator Hill, which letter
will be read at Cooper Union to night.

s there any truth in the statement.'1
. The President replied : "There is abso--
utely no truth in . the statement. I

thank you all for your courtesy."

Trial of the Dispensary Constables.
Chaeleston, S. C, Oct. 25. A special

from Darlington, S. C, to the News and
Courier says: The trial of Tillman s
liquor spies for murder was commenced
to day. The case against McLendon has
occupied the attention of the court all
day and mcst or the --witnesses ior tne
State were examined. The testimony so
far shows that tha dastardly deed was
murder in foul and cold blood', the facts
of the case, being in accordance with the
previous yerdict of the coroner a jury and
the military court or inquiry, ine case
will be continued in the morning and
McLendon will be put on the stand.

The case teat Governor li;lman tried
so hard to maxe against u. a. jucuui-loug- h,

has been fully considered by the
grand jury and dismissed. Ihis is the
last of tte prosecutions brought at the
instance of Governor Tillman against the
citizens of this town upon trumped-u- p

charges which were never sustained.

A Crowded Hotel in Flames.
Montreal, Oct. 25. The Hotel Nor--

mandie, at No. 21 St. Gabriel street, was
gutted by fire early this morning. The
fire spread with great rapidity and soon
had all the ordinary avenues of escape
cut off. There were a'large number of
guests in the hotel and nearly all had to
be taken out through the windows by
firemen on the ladders. The smoke was
so dense that many were overcome"by it,
and at least a score were rescued, in an
unconscious condition. The second cook
died on the way to the hospital. One
boarder was injured and will probably
die. Another is missing and if. supposed
to have perished in the flames. A waiter
was also badly burned, There were
numerous hairbreadth escapes and only
the heroic efforts of the firemen pre-
vented the loss of many lives.
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WaLhir,ton. The President has not

written a letter endorsing Senator Hill
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;il(nt s anxjous for all the Southern
Statt-- to mark the p'ositionof their troops of

--The heroic work ofat Gettysburg
firemen prevents many hve3 from being

l;t in tho burning of the Hotel Nor- -

mandie, Qut c James A. Lockhart
spoka at Gibson station, Kichmona
county, last night. .Republicans say they
will support hits', while leading Populists

sayH"'T will have nothing to do with
fusion The Maaufacturen Record
reports1, a gratifying, jcondition of the
Southern railroads in comparison, with
tK'fiAonf rnndition of the roads of
the'eountry gonerally j Another Mexi-

can revolutionist is captured in Mexico
The trial for murder of the dispensary
cWtailes has begun- - sX Darlington
Mrs. Mary Woodbridge, corresponding
secretary of the Woman's Christian Tem-peranceaui-

dies of apoplexy --The
contents of the express pouch given np
bySearcey reduce3 the j. loss to the ex- -

i -j .roaipany: to less than $3,000- -

Vice iVesi lent Stevenson reaches New
York. He thinks the Democratic out--

'
look gcod --Several persons are arrested
an St. ettriburg lor discussing me eu-uati- on

too freely Jib paces a
mile on the St. X.ouis track in 203 J, equal
to 2 0:1 any other track The Virginia
Synod (tables', the question of removal of

, .il ' T : TL' 1 : 1 T Cr--
we luuu inuoiogiuaibeiiiiuai j ; yu"
grftjiman Dunphy withdraws from the

" contestl in the Eighth New York Con
gressional district. In other respects the
..in::. unchanged Mr. Wilson's

tampaign manager is sure of his elec
t;oa prairie fires are rag'

. ms&ijjji'braska --The official count of
tlie- - vote in the recent Georgia, elec
tion gives Atkinson a majority of 21,161.

GOOD NEWS FROM GIBSON.
'Mr, Libekhart's Speech There Itc-publilea-

to Support Him Pop- -

ilists Taking No Stock
' in Fusion.
SpeVial to the Messenger.!

Gn'so,".N. C Oct. 25. James A.
LceLhart, Democratic candidate for Con--

'.sriss in this.aUstrict, spoke to-nig- ht to an
attentive audience of Democrats. Seve-

ral prominent Populists were presant,
also qc its a number of negroes. " Mr.

. Lockhart was introduced by J. Preston
Gibson, and for one hour and forty min- -

y.utts tlie next Congressman of the Sixth
. district presented true Demecratic prin-tiple- a.

Hid spe:ch was plain, practical
aid Evincing. Republicans say that
they Will fc'u ppor't him, while leading
Populals throughout this section declare
that thJy will have nothing to do with
the fusipa in this county. Mr. Lockhart,
will carty this precinct by a large rha--

a am From V. A. Montgomery.
.

1 to the Messenger.
lUi.Eto, N. C, Oct. 25. Walter A.

Montgomery, of Raleigb, who has just
niminattvd bv the fu3ionists as

ociaSe Justice of the Supreme court,
w pfbhsh the following

card to k he .ublic:
.

Joe ofiit'e of judge of North Carolina
18 to coustrue the laws of the people as
ignited and enacted by them through
'; .legislative representatives. A
JUuSe i in no sense a makes of laws, but

Pfr an expounder of them. The
tests ,,f rtiis fitness for the office ought to

uprightness of purpose, a strong sense
Ui?'Pr i ch'iirmne 3s of disposition, a

acquaintance with the law, appli
business, and firmness of char- -

P the. discharge of duty. Other
th in these are often encum

ji t!t n.ve entertained and expressed

H fwfor many years. If a major
"tL - r Ple tbink me qualified for so

vii.T H pcsltion and vote for me
.HfhoAiiJbe elected on of the Jus
- T3 Smi Supreme court, I would feei
- "ged to t!iem for their confidence and

d iU ai Mrve theStata and its
h? We ' vH)i the best of my

' Tl.J
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SJ 0et- - 25.-- President

to m.u"? afternoon, lift wnt direct
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club. WhPn pen tiTf-r-e

ith;
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lat the Democratic outlook

Georiiia Vote.aiUv-r- .

tin l . Vor
electiri 1 iae vote at the recent State
thowMtwv0mnPleted this evening and

! S?- - ? Atkinson, Democrat,

theater n80a ran about 7.000 be-- -
i on the State ticket.

COMMISSIONER SHEEHAN
UNDER EXAMINATION.

He Testifies as to the Long Island
City Contracts Wardman Cooney

Denies Being GIten Money or
Kissed, by Mrs. Hermann

Senator Lexow's Cold
Comfort to Abscond-

ing Parties
Wanted.

New York, Oct. 25. Police Commis-
sioner Sheehan was the star witness at
to-day- session of the Lexow committee.
He had been sent for this morning and
had been informed that he must appear
to answer the subpoena at the afternoon
session. . . h
IJTJhjfl morning. Wardman Ooony was
called to the stand and questioned about
his relations with Mrar-Herma- nn, the
witness who was arrested in Jersey Citv

'
-

yesterday. He denied in detail that she
had ever given him money, a gold watch
or a diamond ring, or that she had kissed
him. , The wardman was certain it was
60 me other Cooney who was to have re-
ceived the gold watch.

Fifty subpoenaed witnesses were pres
ent when the committee opened its ses-
sion. Dr. Parkhurst occupied a seat
near Mr. Goff. ;

Senator Lexow said he wanted it un
derstood that the committee would not
cease to exist next January, as was pop-
ularly supposed, and so the people who
are Btaying out of the State to evade sub-poenasl-

have to stay outside till 1896.
Commissioner Sheehan appeared .after

recess and at once took the stand, but
before he could be sworn Senator Cantor
maue a vigorous protest against the ex
amination of the commissioner, on the
ground that his public duties necessi-
tated his appearance at police head-
quarters. At first Mr. Goff excused
Sheehan until morning, as tl e
commissioner naa mtormed him that itwas necessary for him to attend a meet
ing OI the police board this afternoon.

Senator Cantor asked that the exami-
nation of the commissioner be postponed
uuui auer me eiecuon. ,

Mr. Goff refused this reouest.
Then Sheehan said if he must anneared

he might as well be examined
to-da- y, as he had more - important duties
for than these scheduled for
this afternoon.

Mr. Goff said: "Very well, the testi
mony will be proceeded with at once,"
and then questioned the commissioner as
to the location of the different station
houses in his district.

The commissioner's answers were eiven
after some hesitation 4 and attempts' to
refer to a small directory, which Mr.
Goff objected to. According to Mr. Goff 's
recapitulation of Sheehan's answers, the
latter failed to correctly locate two of
his station houses, as well as police head
quarters. "Does your mind get mixed
up with the streets of Buffalo and the
streets of New York?" asked Mr. Goff.

"No, sir," replied the commissioner.
Mr. Goff then elicited from the witness

the facts that he had come from Buffalo
to this city about eight years ago upon
me assurance mat ne would be given a
public position. He denied that he had
ever acted as attorney for the Gould
estate or that he ropresected the Gould
interest.

Questioned about his law practice. Mr.
Sheehan Baid the bulk was in consulta
tion and that he drew a revenue from it
of $4,000 to $5,000 a year. He said most
of his time was epent at headquarters.
ana aitnougn his partner was now in
Jturope the business did not in any way
interfere with his duties as police com
missioner. He said he was a member of
the contracting firm of John G. Sheehan
& Co., composed of John O'Brien and
himself. This firm was doing a business
in lxng island City, the contracts of
which amounted to about $500,000.

After some sparring between Mr. Goff
and the commis?ioner. with regard to
Inspector Williams' connection with the
Long Island city contracts, and his
efforts to secure a commissionership, an

i - . . ....aajournmeni was tasen until
commissioner bheehan did not care
about going on the stand He
said his business af police headquarters
was too pressing. Mr. Goff, however,
said the business of the committee was
too pressing to excuse him.

An Unknown Vessel Sunk With all
" on Board.

Southampton, Oct. 25. The steamer
Paris, from New York, which arrived
last night, reports having encountered
terrific weather, with mountainous seas,
which swept over her deck. On the
morning of October 24th at 1:30 o'clock,
during the height of the storm she came
into collision eighty miles from the Scilly
islands with a bark or full rigged ship,
the name of which it was impossible to
learn. The officers of the Paris believe
that the sailing vessel was cut completely
in two. The Paris stood by for five
hours, until daybreak, with her boats in
readiness to rescue any of the crew of
the unfortunate- - vessel that might be
seen, but saw no trace of the ship. The
vessel was struck amidships, and it is
thought she must have foundered imme
diately, all bands on board going down
with her. The lookout on board the
Paris believes the sunken vessel to have
been a ship of about 2.500 tons. She was
not eeen until the Paris was so close to
her that it was impossible to avert a col
lision. The bow plates of the Paris were
slightly injured, but otherwise she was
not injured.

Another Version.
London, Oct. 25. The Lloyd's version

of the collision of the Paris with an un-

known vessel is as follows: "At 2 o'clock
on the morning of October 24th, - when
eighty miles off Bishop's rock, the Paris
collided with a sailing vessel, the name
of which could not be ascertained, carry
ing away) the latter's jibboom. The Paris
immediately stopped and lay to near the
spot where the accident occurred for a
Quarter of an hour; The sailing vessel
appeared to De heading ior .Bristol cnan-n- el

and was lost eight of in that direc
tion. The weather was thick at the
time of the collision and rain was fall
ing. The Paris sustained no damage.
The vessels struck bows on and glanced.
The Opinion is now that the unknown
vessel is all right.

Requisition Papers for Morganfield
Signed.

"

Dunkirk. N. Y Oct.' 25. Requisition
papers for the return to Virginia of.
Morganfield, the express robber, under
arrest at Cincinnati, . were signed by
Governor McKinley at Ashtabula, Ohio,
at 3 o'clock this morning. After the
meeting at Pittsburg last night the Gov
ernor left for Dunkirk, enroute to Buf
falo. Telegraph communication . had
meanwhile been maintained with the Ex?
ecutive office in Columbus and Requisi-
tion Clerk Gaitree had been instructed
to meet the CroyernQr at Ashtabula with
the necessary documents. Mis tram ar--

r7 iu3t.Bthe Dunkirk express steamed
into the aepot. v. . . . 7?
aroused, and, sitting up in nis uenil
with Attorney General Richards for a
witness, he afjlxed hia signature to' the
papers. Five minutes later, Gaitree was
on his "way back to Columbus and the
Governor was eound asleep, V - -

I

h'"

t
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Erery Body Delighted and Saying
."Hurrah for JuIejCarr" Confed-

erate Soldiers' Day Annual
Meeting of Their Associa--

tion The Races The
Road Congress Odd v

'. Fellows' Orphan-- '
age Committee,

Messenger Bureau, I
Raleigh. Oct. 25.

People in this town lived at the rate of
ninety seconds to the minute to-da- y. The
great fair overwhelmed everything else.
The Supreme Court justices, worked
until late last evening in order that they
might take holiday from 11 o'clock this
jnorning. ... Judge Bynum's Superio:
court also took holiday. All the depart
ments in the public buildings were closed,
and eo were the banks. All the : world
and his wife went to the fair.

The incoming trains were packed with
people. This applies both to regular and
excursion trains. By noon 12,000 people
were on the grounds. There was so
much to see that their eyes and ears and
feet were kept busy. There were two
popular expressions. One was "The best
fair I ever saw in my life;" "the other
"Hurrah for Jule Carr." How many
times the hands of that amiable and en-
terprising gentleman have been shaken
during the past three days no man will
ever know. He has in this fair added
another to his manv successes.

This was Confederate soldiers' day at
the Fair. Quite a number of veterans

both armies were present. The in-
mates of the Soldiers' Home took in the
biz ehow and so did Gen.-Georg- e Meade
Post of the Grand Army of the Republic.
Of course all of them szw the battle of
Gettysburg. The annual meeting of the to
State association of veterans was held to
this afternoon at the grand stand: Col.
E. D. Hall the commander, presiding.
The colonel h very feeble, and has to a
large extent lost his once fine recollection

persons.
Two hundred and five students and 1

most of the faculty of Wake Forest col-
lege spent the day at the fair, as did also
the Horner cadets from Oxford and
many students from the university and
various male and female colleges. There
must have.been 2,000 or 3,000 pupils of
various colleges and schools present.

The rush to the grounds began at 9 fo'clock, and the railway trains and the
street cars really had more business than to
they cauld handle. The good order and
sobriety of the crowd at the grounds and
in the city were pleasant things to see.
Not an arrest has yet been necessary at
the grounds, and only one drunken man
has been seen there.

It is learned with great regret that ex
Congressman. A. H. -A. Williams is
quite sick at Oxford. He has kidney
trouble.

Your correspondent to-da- y asked a well
informed colored man what he thought
of the negro vote. He said the colored
vote wa3 tlit all to pieces.. The fusion-ist- s

claim that they will get almost the
entire vote. This is denied.' A straight-ou- t

Republican colored club has been
formed in this city. The colored vote is
unquestionably uncertain Ihis year.There
is no telling what promises the fusionists
are maKmg or wnat mnuence3 tney win i

Dnng 10 Dear, xnis naormng your cor--
respondent met Otho Wilson, a fusionist
war horse, who is very proud of his new
paper, the Hayseeder. He spoke of the
withdrawal rora the canvass of T. C.
Milliken, the Republican Congressional
nominee, and in his usual breezy style
said he thought the Democrats ought to
jump on Mr. Milliken. "

This evening at the Capitol the Thirty-- f
orth annual session or' the State Agricul-

tural soAety was held. Col. Julian
presided, .There were' a number

of addresses, these being as follows:
"Green and Forage Plants," by Baron
D'AUinge, of Biltmore; "Grasses;" by
Professor W.F.Massey,of college of agri-
cultural and mechanic arts, Raleigh;
"Green Manuring," by Dr. J. W. San
ders, Ocean, N. O; "Stock Raising," by
E. B. C.Hambley, of Rockwell. N. U.;

Farm Economy," by Mr. W. A. Smith,
Ansonville, N. C.; "Siloes and Ensilage,"
by Governor Elias Carr. -

The interest in the road congress last
evening was gratifying. Among its
speakers in addition to those alluded to
yesterday were Messrs. Graham Daves,
t. 11. Busbee, w. o. Jfrimrose, &. A.
Ashe, R. H. Battle, J. H. Leach, W. R.
Cox, S. H. Webb, j. jn. isanbey ana
Needham B. Cobb.

This afternoon the orphanage com
mittee of the Grand Lodge of Odd Fel
lows met here, Grand Master W. C.
Douglas and Messrs. N. Jacobi and C. B.
Edwards being present. The object was
to consider the building of a large and
handsome main edifice at the orpnan- -

age at woiasDoro. xne irustees xeit
on-e- the Dropo6ed orphanage plans and
specifications until a meeting to be held
at Uoldsooro, xsovemDer aatn.

J.C seems uuw liiuii uic wy tiup ul
the cotton has matured much better than
even the most sanguine, expected, thanks
to perfect weather recently, lne plants
are white to tne very tops.

W. F. Robb, of Pittsburg, Penn., is ap
pointed a commissioner of deeds for this
State. ' i

"'-
- i I "

Two convicts arrived at the peniten
tiary from Northampton county to-da- y.

A large number oi tne pest oenavea
inmates of the insane asylum were taken
to the fair to-da- y. - ;

The races at this fair have been very
good. The 2:35 trot yesterday for a $3UU
nurse was won by Winsure in 2:27. The
trot in tne class aiso ior ow, wcus

the event of the day in its line. Alice
Burlew won, driven by Scott, in three
straight heats, in 2:23, breaking the
record or this tracK. me running race,
half mile dash for olds, was wen
by Bono, time 53 J. '

To-day- 's races were as follows:
The 2 ;40 class, trotting to harness, mile

heats; best three in five; purse $300.
Running, open to all, one-ha- lf mile

heats, best two in three; catch weights;
purse added $150.

Free for all, trotting to harness; mile
heats, best three in five; purse $300

T?nnTiTiT. nnen to all stake race: mile
dash, catch weights; $25 to enter, $10

forfeit; puyss $200. ,
By Special Despatcn. .

' The first race was won by Lissa of
Almanace farm, time 2:19, the best ever
made on this track. The second race
was won by Duke of Kent. The third
race was won by Prince Albert, time
2'32i. The fourth race was won by Dr.
Jones, time 1:51 J, The races were un-
usually good and exciting. ?

A$ the balloon" ftcensiqn. late --thfe
afternoon a man and a dog aiceaded,

The Stringsr a narwhntA.
wh'h held the dog broke and he fell and
was dasheA to pieces. The balloonist
was so unnerved that he did not cut
loose his parachute but descended with
the balloon. - -

Backlens Arnica. Salva.
The beet salve in the world, for Cuts

Bruises, Sores, Ulcere, Salt Rheum
Fever Sores Tetter, Chapped Hands
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup

and positively cures Piles, or n
Jay Required. It fa guaranteed to bi

satisfaction or money refunds 1.

Pric? 25 centa pet kox. For eala br
Bob't B Pellamy,, '

and all other sizes 15 cents per ton for
November delivery. "? The ' production,
however, was ;not : restricted, as usual.
and tha comparties oau miug; if bo in-
clined, to their full capacity." On the
announcement of the advance in coal,
Delaware and , Hudson rallied 2f per
cent., New Jersey 2, Lackawanna If and
Reading f. Late in the day Jersey
Central , returned to 104 regular and
1021 seller 60. Reading to 17,
Delaware and Hudson to 128 and ' Lack-
awanna to 164. The general list showed
arising tendency and at one time ex-
hibited an advance of i to i per cent.
The feeling was a little more confident,
on account of the recommendation of
the Central Traffic association that grain
and provision rates be raised 5 cents per
hundred, to take effect November 1st,
and on the comparatively good showing
made by the Pennsylvania for Septem-
ber and the more favorable returns for
the third week of the current month re-
ported by some of the minor systems.
Again, Sterling exchange appears to be
weakening, rendering gold export less
iikely this week. Rock Island was
benefitted by the announcement
that the . Minneapolis and St.
Louis reorganization committee has
turned over to it the $4,000,000 due it for
equipment. Lake Shore was sold down

133 1 early in the day and later rallied
134 J. In the closing dealings the gen-

eral market was firm and the coalers a
shade easier.,. Speculation left off steady.
Net changes show losses of 1 to 3 per
cent, in the anthracite coalers, i to f per
cent, in the general list and gains of i to

per cent, in Western Union, St." Paul,
Rock Island Louisville and Nashville,
anl Missouri PacificNorthern Pacific,prc,
ferred, rose 1 per cent, to 28 J. The
bond market was - higher. Sales of
listed stock aggregated 78,000 shares; un-
listed 13,000.

Chicago, Oct. 24. Within a range of
c there was a quiet trade in wheat to

day. Speculators found no inducement
buy and the low prices deterred them

from selling. Neither bulls or bears
were aggressive in their action to-da- y

the market being permitted to take care
of itself pretty much all through the ses
sion. December wheat opened from 5'H
to 52c, sold between 52c and 52ic, clos-
ing 52f to 52Jc, i to c under yesterday.
Shippers were the best buyers of cash
wheat to-da- y. Prices were about .ic
lower, with the nominal closing stronger.

The trade was light and the feeling
similar to wheat in the corn market
to day. Local operators find no news or
statistics on which to argue a rise and
for that reason much prefer the selling
side. -- New York did moderately well as
an accessory to Chicago's weakness, not
only selling some corn, but informing us
also of increased offerings of new Ohio
corn in their markets. Mavcorn nnenprf
at 49 Jc, sold between 49c and 49 to
491c, closing at 49c bid, a fraction lower
than yesterday. Cash corn was ic lower
during the active trading period, but
closed nominally strong to-da- y.

There was liberal selling of oats yes
terday and to-da- y by a combination of
light-waiste- d traders, the aggregate of
whose .business is large, and the local
crowd were raiding prices early in the
day in order to give the syndicate as
little advantage as possible. This com
bination or copartnership of. many shoe
string speculators has its headquarters
in Pittsburg, their trade being under the

plan, very much after the
order of the fund "W scheme. Prices
rallied some after the pressure was re
moved, the close being but ic under yes-
terday for May. Cash oats averaged ic
per bushel lower, the , closing - being
hrmer.

, Product was inactive and easy early,
on a decline in live hogs at the, stock
yards. Later, a moderate demand dis
covered a scarcity of offerings and frac
tional rallies throughout the Tst took
place, further than this, there was a
lack of interest shown. The close was
5c higher than yesterday for January
pork, and January lard and a shade
higher than that day for January ribs.

SOUTHERN PROSPERITY.

Improvement in Financial Condition
of the Railroads Much Greater

Than the Average for the En-
tire Country. New Indus,-- .

trial Enterprises.
Baltimore, pet. 25. The JUanvfac

turers' Record reports a continuation of
the increase in earnings of the Southern
railroads. Out of the seven roads in the
United States showing an increase in
gross earnings of over $100,000 in August,
four are Southern lines. Of sixteen roads
that show large decreases, not one is in
the South. In the report of net earnings
for the month, the South is well repre-
sented on the increase 6ide, while in the
list of roads showing a decrease in net
earnings, not a Southern line is repre- -

sented. The average increase . in net
earnings for all sections was 7.63 per
cent. , while Jhe increase in tha South
was 26.81 per cent. Notwithstanding
the low price of cotton, which is having
a depressing influence upon :some lines
of business in tne south, tne general in
dustrial situation continues to improve
and the demand from other sections for
Southern property, especially for coloni
zation purposes, continues to increase.

Among the leading industrial enter --

nrises reported for the week are a
l2.000.000 water power company or
ganized by Northern capitalists in con
nection with Southern to deyelop an
extensive water power in the South, a
$400,000 cotton mill, large knitting mill
and wood woraing piant m oriu Caro
lina, a $50,000 pineapple company in
Florida, and afoU,000 Hour mill, cordage
factory. 410.000 warehouse company,
paint works and planing mill in South
Carolina.

A Crank Visits the President,
New York, Oct. 25. A crank and one

of note, called this morning on Jos.
Bryant, No. 54 West Thirty-Sixt- h street,
where President Cleveland is stopping,
and demanded to see the President, The
man's name is Richard Goerdeler. He
is the same drank who some years ago
wrote to Emperor Wiljiam of Mermany,
aniline him to a duel. I - I

flnerderler went ud to Dr. Bryant's
house about 9 o'clock. He rang the door

Ani-li- inH nrhon th hntlPT rebell 77!- - " seethe President.sponueu, ueinanueu M "lu. , s,mitr
The butler told him auietly. Du -- auf
that the President could not be seen.
"But it is business of extreme national
importance,".he exclaimed. This brought
Dr. Bryant to the door. He reasoned
with the crank and told hirnhat it was
impossible to see the Presir jit at that
hour. Goerdeler finally was argued into
going away.

Polvogt
Goods Dealers, 1

Wilmington,1 N. C.

The "La Salle'

Cold breaths of win

terbnngs thoughts of

needs and wants;
V

' r

How those needs and
'' "I

wants can be supplied

our varied offerings

fell. " -

UDGMENT I
fPeople Interested In

and Novelties.' All we want is for,' you

BAZAAR,

: S '
-- 'I

KATz & polvogSt; !

Great Cloak Department, a

WANTED-- J
From Thinking

' ' r' - .
'f :'.:" t J. -

CLOAKS FOR LADIES, MISSE3 AND CHILDREN. WE PROPOSE YOU PHOULD
. ' know mat we have the best assortment, lowest prices and largest stoclc lto select

from. Our MILLINERY DEPARTMENT is known to be the finest in fhe Stat.
" v Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats, Caps and Trimmings, Ribbons, Laces. Gloves, l--

derwear, Corsets, Dry Goods, Notions
tocallat J ' ,

TAYLOR'SHighest of all in Leavening Tower. Latest U. S. GoY Report

No. 118 Market Street

We have just completed our Toy Department upstairs, on, the Second Floor above

THE BAZAAR. and are ready, to sell at Wholesale and Retail. Call and rbake yonr

Selection. ,
'

ii8 market St., Wilmington, N. C.


